steobone
( Product Advantages
1. Leading osteoinduction product promoting the growth of new bone
Based on the innovative theory of molecular biocompatibility , Osteobone researchers have
developed a kind of combination product with natural inorganic elements , which can promote the
proliferation of human bone cells , the function of bone morphogenetic protein and the growth of
new bone. After decades of tests on cytology, molecules , zoology and clinic , it proved to be with
function of stimulating the neogenesis of human normal bone
The induction mechanism of Osteobone lies in that inorganic elements released during
degradation , can promote undifferentiated mesenchymal cells in bone defect area proliferating and
di忏erentiating into osteoblasts , the formation of BMP, osteocalcin and alkaline phosphatase , as well
as the calcification and function of bone tissue. Osteobone bone repair material can completely
degrade within 3 to 6 months and its osteoinductive function will automatically disappear when new
bone grow.
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2. Diversified biological microstructure
Osteobone adopts leading 3D printing technology to build special biological microstructure meeting
diversified demands. It guarantees the access , proliferation , differentiation of bone cells , also the
growth of new vessels and the exchange of metabolite.

3. Best matching speed between product degradation and new bone growth
Osteobone has best matching speed between its degradation and new bone growth. One important
indicator for successful treatment bone repair is that implant materials can degrade within the
period of new bone growth and completely be replaced by new bone. While Osteobone is such a
perfect product that can degrade itself within a period of new bone growth , and release inducible
factor to promote excellent repair of new bone.

4. Reliable biological safety
The composition of Osteobone is natural inorganic elements approved and protected by national
and international invention paten t. They are necessary elements existing in human body and its
reliable biological safety has been confirmed after decades of clinical trials. Compared with other
existing bone repair products , Osteobone has following advantages
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( Clinical validation results of Osteobone
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( Clinical Studies
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1.80ne defect after the excision of benign femur tumor
Two cases of bone defect after the excision of femur tumor were treated by Osteobone material
and control group material respectively. 24 weeks after the surgery, it showed that Osteobone
material had completely degraded and the new bone had come through. Wh ile the implant material
of control group had not degraded , which blocked the repair of new bone.
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2.80ne defect in posterior superior iliac spine for bone transplantation
Two cases of bone defect in posterior superior iliac spine for bone transplantation were treated
by Osteobone and control group material respectively. 24 weeks after the surgery, it showed that
Osteobone material had completely degraded and the new bone had come through. While the
implant material of control group had not degraded , which blocked the repair of new bone.

Clinical validation conclusion:
According to statistics analysis of FAS and PPS , the repair effectiveness of Osteobone is much
beUer than control group (P<O.00001).
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3. Bone defect after taking out inner bone nail
Two cases of bone defect after taking out inner bone nail were treated by Osteobone and control
group material respectively. 24 weeks after the surgery, it showed that Osteobone material had
completely degraded and the new bone had come through. While the implant material of control
group had not degraded , which blocked the repair of new bone.
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( Indications
Be indicated for the repair treatment of bone tissue
defect in human limbs and maxillofacial nonweight-bearing parts.

4.Bone defect after the excision of benign mandibular cyst
Bone defect after the excision of left side of mandibular cyst was treated by Osteobone. It showed
that the new bone grew beUer 24 weeks after the surge 叩.

( Usage
Open the inner package and directly fill the dry
Osteobone material into the debrided bone defect
area by tweezers , without soaking by normal
saline. It is allowed that there's partial broken of
Osteobone material in bone defect area during
filling , which is good for complete filling. Be sure
that there's blood in bone defect area and the
material needs to be soaked by blood as far as
possible when filling. And the material needs to be
filled to the top level of bone defect area , without
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hard press , and directly covered by soft tissue
Then suture it.
Grind Osteobone material first once filled to the
area whose size is smaller than that of Osteobone
materia l.
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